
Look book     SS 2024



This spring our focus is on our most popular outdoors scents; 
SKOG, ØY, FJORD & HAV. This familiar colour palette of 
greens and blues emerge in several exciting new variants, 
each following the more sophisticated design direction  
begun with our new diffusers in 2023.
 
We start with the complete upgrade of our personal care 
collection. Made in Sweden, the new formulations now  
contain Nordic-sourced active ingredients, including  
Swedish rapeseed oil, to deliver improved skin performance.  
We increase the level of certified organic ingredients to  
better balance the needs of soil and skin. We then continue 
to reduce our packaging footprint by introducing a premium 
glass option with refill in our signature scent, alongside  
recycled plastic bottles and post consumer recycled metal 
tubes for the regular sizes of all four fragrances. After several 
years supplying leading eco hotels, we also proudly reveal 
our first organic hair care collection.
 
For the home, we expand the practical 100ml size in diffusers 
and room sprays so homes can be filled with the scents of the 
Scandinavian forests, islands, fjords and seas.
 
Fragrances for a more balanced life.



Gentle fragrances for body & home
Vegan, natural & organic formulae for the skin
Hand, hair & body care made in Sweden
Nordic active cosmetic ingredients
Swedish rapeseed wax candles
Responsible packaging
Refill options

Designed to leave a
lighter footprint



The new Skandinavisk  
hand, hair & body collection



Introducing our new Swedish-made 
hand, hair & body collection

Upgraded and reformulated to leave a lighter 
footprint without compromising performance:

— Vegan with enhanced organic formulations

— Locally sourced active ingredients

— New sizes and variants

— More sophisticated designs

— Wash refill available in our signature scent



Refill not landfill

Following successful refill launches for our 
diffuser and candle collections, this spring 
we introduce our first personal care refill. 
Initially in our signature SKOG scent, the 
economy-priced 1l hand & body wash refill 
can be used to top up both the 200ml glass 
and 500ml recycled plastic variants.



Product collection    SS 2024



75 ml 
Hand Cream

20533

30 ml 
Hand Cream

20543

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20415

200 g 
Scented Candle

20103

Boreal forests cover over half the Scandinavian lands, 
stretching from the southernmost county of Sweden to the 
Arctic Circle. 

Scent notes: Pine needles and fir cones, birch sap and 
woodland lily of the valley.

[skuːg]
Swedish/Norwegian for 
‘forest’Calm of the boreal forest

200 g 
Scented Candle 
Refill

20126

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20315

65 g 
Scented Candle

20203

500 ml 
Lotion 

20733

500 ml 
Wash

20633

500 ml 
Shampoo

21213

500 ml
Conditioner

21313

100 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20324

200 ml 
Wash

20623

200 ml 
Lotion

20723

100 ml 
Home Mist

21702

1000 ml
Wash Refill

20643
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500 ml 
Wash

20632

65 g 
Scented Candle

20202

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20314

200 g 
Scented Candle

20102

200 g 
Scented Candle 
Refill

20125

Hundreds of thousands of uninhabited islands glitter  
like stars upon the lakes and seas of Scandinavia, inviting 
explorers to pull up and rest a while.    

Scent notes: Crabapple and dog rose, water mosses 
and green leaves. 

[’øːʏ]
Norwegian for 
‘island’Island solitude

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20414

75 ml 
Hand Cream

20532

30 ml 
Hand Cream

20542

100 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20327

100 ml 
Home Mist

21704

NEW NEW

NEW NEW NEW



75 ml 
Hand Cream

20534

30 ml 
Hand Cream

20544

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20416

The waters of the Arctic, North Atlantic and Baltic seas  
surround the Scandinavian region, forming some of the  
longest, wildest coastlines on earth.    

Scent notes: Salt spray and sea kelp, hawthorn and  
beach rose. 

[’haːv]
Scandinavian for 
‘sea’Distant shores

500 ml 
Wash

20634

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20316

200 g 
Scented Candle

20104

65 g 
Scented Candle

20204

100 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20328

100 ml 
Home Mist

21705

NEW NEW NEW

NEW NEW



75 ml 
Hand Cream

20531

30 ml 
Hand Cream

20541

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20413

200 g 
Scented Candle 
Refill

20124

Spectacular rock faces, crashing waterfalls, cascading 
forests, and abundant orchards magnify the drama of the 
West Norwegian fjords. 

Scent notes: Apple and pear blossom, orchard fruits and  
redcurrants.

[’fjuːr]
Norwegian

Carved from glaciers

500 ml 
Wash

20631

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20313

200 g 
Scented Candle

20101

65 g 
Scented Candle

20201

100 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20326

100 ml 
Home Mist

21703

NEW NEW NEW

NEW NEW



65 g 
Scented Candle

20207

Peace, calm and tranquility from the kingdoms of Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark. A small word with great meaning 
shared by all three Scandinavian languages.    

Scent notes: Cut grass and fallen leaves, cucumber  
and wild violets.

[’ruː]
Scandinavian for 
‘tranquility’Tranquility

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20319

200 g 
Scented Candle

20107

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20419



200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20420

200 g 
Scented Candle 
Refill

20131

A word with no direct translation but with infinite meaning, 
and a reflection of the Scandinavian art of creating 
intimacy, fellowship and cosiness in the smallest everyday 
moments.   

Scent notes: Black tea and mint leaves, dried apples 
and a dusting of baked cinnamon. 

[’hygə]
Danish for 
‘cosiness’Danish DNA

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20320

65 g 
Scented Candle

20209

200 g 
Scented Candle

20109



Home, hjem, hem. A sanctuary from the rugged  
Nordic climate, an intimate space to hibernate and  
refresh the soul.       

Scent notes: Vanilla beans and dried orange peel, 
Baltic amber and vintage leather furniture. 

[koto]
Old Finnish for 
‘home’No place like homeNo place like home

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20418

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20318

65 g 
Scented Candle

20206

200 g 
Scented Candle

20106



200 ml 
Scent Diffuser 
Refill

20417

In Finland there is an old saying that goes ‘love doesn’t 
have to be perfect, but genuine’. The same can be said of a 
Nordic summer, its hopes and its treasured warmth shared.    

Scent notes: Peony and rose, strawberries and mosses.

[’lem.pi]
Old Finnish for 
‘love’Vintage love

200 ml 
Scent Diffuser

20317

65 g 
Scented Candle

20205

200 g 
Scented Candle

20105



Scandinavia starts with the forests



4 x 30 ml
Wood & Water
A Hand Care Collection
FJORD, SKOG, ØY, HAV
Hand Creams

22020

Hand Cream Giftsets
One new giftset with all 4 of our new Swedish-made 
30ml hand creams. 

One marine-oriented giftset in our original  
Danish-made hand creams.

Both will hydrate and protect exposed skin on the go, 
whatever the weather.

3x40 ml
Sea Giftset 
FJORD, ØY, HAV
Hand Creams 

22011

NEW



3x65 g
Escape Giftset 
HAV, FJORD, ØY
Scented Candles 

22006

Scented Candle Giftsets
Two giftset combinations with three mini scented candles 
of Swedish rapeseed wax and engrqved beechwood lids 
in a hard, reusable box.

NEW

3x65 g
Hibernate Giftset
SKOG, HYGGE & KOTO  
Scented Candles 

22005



One of nature’s seven wonders, a symphony of colour, 
movement and light that ripples across the Nordic night 
sky, leaving myths and legends in its wake.      

Scent notes: Arctic intensity and celestial colour, a 
fragrance accord as unfamiliar as it is otherworldly.

The magnetic pull of the hearth, the crackle of dried 
moss and brushwood as the fire takes hold, the smokey 
notes of burning logs, of golden resin oozing from the 
pine, and the glow of faces mesmerised by the flames.      

Scent notes: Hacked pine and haysmoke, raw wool and 
rolling tobacco.

Aurora Borealis Midnight embers

[ˈnuːr] [ˈlyˀs]
Scandinavian 
for ‘Northern Lights’

[ˈt̪ɑkːɑ]
Finnish for 
‘fireplace’

400 g 
Scented Candle 
2-Wick

20123

90 g 
Scented Candle

20122

400 g 
Scented Candle 
2-Wick

20120

90 g 
Scented Candle

20119



For general enquiries:  
hej@skandinavisk.com
For press: press@skandinavisk.com
For content bank:  
https://imagebank.skandinavisk.com/
direct/ptjZYaZazU

For wholesale orders:  
Place your order via our  
SKANDINAVISK Online Portal
For portal:  
https://b2b.skandinavisk.com
Please contact: orders@skandinavisk.com 
should you have any questions.

Skandinavisk SR ApS
Ny Vestergade 7B. 

1471 Copenhagen K 
Denmark

+45 3164 0450

skandinavisk.com

VAT: DK 34620628
GLN: 579000229503


